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they seem to us to have nothing in common with the
latter except metre; and one cannot but think that
the practice of 2 including them unde r the same term
is misleading."

!

!

CHILD AND DGF AS SOURCES FOR THE BALLAD GENRE
)

Lajos Vargyas
Institute of r·lus icology, Bu&pest
Scholars agree in defining the folk ballad as a short, dramatic poem build i ng, though with omissions in the action, to a final
catastrophe, which is concentrated upon one crucial scene and concerned with family and love affairs . In compiling collections ,
neverthe 1ess, they do not ins i st on these features. The t l-lO representative ballad collections, Danmarks gamle Folkeviser and
Child's The English and Scottish Popular Ballads, which exert the
greatest influence upon id eas of scholars, contain an immense quantity of text s having nothing in common I-Jith the above definition.
Some crit i cs were even surprised at the rigor with which in my
Researches 1 I sifted out a number of ballads from the Chi Id collectior. in a tentative attempt to arr i ve at a 1110re exact concept of
t he traditional folk ballad.
At this point I can appea l for assistance to such distinguished
English scholars as th e two Chadwicks. Though their conce ption
can be criticised in many aspects , it. cannot be denied that they
have contributed importantly to our knowledge of epic genres.
Ca's ting a clfrsory glance at their \'Iork in the English ballads, one
sees that th ey distinguish "international" ballads fr om "nat iv e"
English ones. By "native " they mean the ballads dealing with themes
concerning the feud between the English and the Scots. Of these,
and particularly of tVJO fa mous specimens of the cl ass, "(llevy Chilse "
( ChH6 16Zj ii\"'I\d' "The Eat- ti e of Ottet'burn" (Ch i ld 161), they · say
the fo 11 ol-Ii ng :
"Both in interest a nd in milieu thes e poems differ as
much as possible frol11 in ternational ballads. Indeed

In contrast, they ?pply the term "international" to poems dealing
Hith un iversal human prob lems-- the so called "timeless - nameless
category"--which are indeed international in their distribution.
Of the native British ballads, on t he other hand, they state: "Native ballads . . . belong as a rule to the heroic and' postheroic'
categories. ,,3 "The term heroic may also be appl ied to ballads which
are concerned with outlaws, such as 'Adam Bell' (Child 116) and a
large group of poems relating to Robin Hood (Child 117-154).,,4
Of the minor epics termed ·postheroic" of the late feudal time~.
they write the fonovling: "The native ballads depict a very rough
society and many brutal deeds; but they do not give the impression
that one has left the world of reality.·S That is to say , they do
not tell about stylized events of the "timeless-ni)me1ess category"
but always about some detail of real ity presented in an unstyl ized
mannel', together with its personal implications and l oca l interests .
The Chadwicks go even f urther than that, stating : "The poems of this
period as a whole bear a rather striking resemblance to Yugos la v
heroi c poems of the time of the hajj..t!~ of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, after the Turkish conquest. . . The resemblance
is doubtless due to the prevalence of simila r polit ica l conditions
along a border which was not effectively cont rol1ed. u6
The Child numbers that they ol11itted from consideration largeI y coi nci de with those I too have deemed beyond the scope of ba 11 adry. (See the t\-IO lists in "{\PPdMHx P' . "} It is to be noted that
they a 1 so ha I d \~hat I have taken up as a criterion of tl'ad H iona 1
folk ballads--they are international in character, to be found in
ident ic al or similar forl11 i n the ballad traditions of several
nations . But, as is to be seen i n the two lis t s in "Appendix A,"
thf: Cha ci..-,ick s' ot:) lssions ;Jr ~? 1~~'s '3 rH.;',r:~'c~r'u us
Cd llse

tl1ey

olllitted only

~Jarl ike

trt3(1 ti'in'2 .

This 'is be-

and postheroic or myth i c --heroi c
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tradition, there are five I'lhich are un-balladl ike.

themes; I have s.tdcken. ora fi!ile other hand, all romar:tcelike .and
mal"chenlil<e themes ,. as well as those presen t ed in a swollen, detai led .ep,lc style:.

"The Broomfie'l d

Hill" (Child 43) tells how the heroine lLdls the young man into an _~

enchanted sleep, remaining a virgin even after the night they spent
together: i n pOint of fact, this story belongs to the circle of
French "occas ion manquee" (such as "The 8affl ed Kni 9h t" [Chi 1d 11 Z)

At this po,int, however. we have to ask to what extent this
method of selection Mid 0111ission is jllsti f'i ea. Recent collections.
reflecting modern views of ballad tradition, confirm that ollr procedure has been correct: ifl general , i t a'ppears from the 1a r ge-

transformed according to Scott-ish taste. Thus it is not altogether
alien to balladry. "The Grey Cock" aY' "SaI'l you My Father" (Child

scale collection of folk traditior:ts that the "international" or
traditional ballads are represented by the largest numbers of variants whiCh are based on conventi ona 1 ba 11 ad themes or whose formu-

a Scottish version of the morning song (aubade, Tagelied) rather
8
than a ballad.
"Get up and Bar the DOO~~ild 275) is an anec-

248);s of folklore origin, although the poem' is, in my opinion,

dote in verse, and "The Suffolk Miracle" (Child 272) and "Archie 0

lation agrees with balla.d style. On the other hand, the "mysterious" marchen thtml.es, more pa.rttcularly the texts reaching back to

Cal'lfield" (Child 188) o\~e their popularity, in all likelihood, to
recent broadsides.

the courtly epic and romance poetry--that is, poems of the "post

In the third group the questionable poems include some fa iry
stories whose t~aces survive sporadically in Scottish tradition:
"\.J"i 11 ie' s Lady" (Child 6) and "King Orfeo" (Child 19) (the latter

heroic" trend- - occur only very sporadically and in widely varying
forms . Tho-se very few variants in which Scottish stories of fairies, witches. and bewitched heroines survive do riot alter the general picture. Their presence may well be attr ibu ted to the in-

is one single fragment of a fel'! lines about Orpheus from the Shetlands), "King Henry" (Child 32) and "Kernpy Kay" (Child 33) (soli-

fluence of broadsides and of Scots who migrated to the United

tarypieces), "Sir Lione!" (Child 18) a radically abridged, rea1iS.

States.
Let us take a closer look at the English material from this

tic survival of an old miracuTous-phantastic romance, "RObi~ Hood's
Progress to Nottingham" (Child 139) and "Robjn Hood Rescuing Three
Squires" (Child 140) (texts of the best Robin Hooa adventures collected in America, where they had been spread by broadsides).

point of view . (In "Appendix e" I compiled roUl' groups of Child
ballads arTa.nged accordi ng to the quantity of their variants in the
living tradition.7) In the fo ur groups. the numbers underlined are
those I do not regard as traditional ballads. In the first group,

Nonetheless, the numerical distributio n speaks for itself: wh.at

comprised by baHads most widely found in oral tradition, there

have excluded from the category of traditional ballad has also teen

are only two un-balladlike pieces ; "The Farmer's Curst

~Jife"

e)(cluGed by the folk from its memory.

(Child

If ballads are listed ac-

243) is a thrnling broadside stOI"Y about the return of a dead

cording to their popularity (--that is, hDl'/ many variants are collected from 1 iVing tradition--), then it can be seen very easily

lOiter. In the latter case we cannot speak of the survival of a
former ballad, but rathe.r of the extensive influence of more recent
broadsides. (Such stories have come i n the same way to be sung by

dominate in the category of recently collected texts ~'iith no evide nce of of'al traditio~ behind them.

278) is a folk text ahd nota ballad. while "Jame:; Harris" {Child

Eastel'n European peasants as well . ) To b!1l SAlre, jl,lostof th" -best
ballads appear in the above group--almost all the international
themes and all but one of those \'I'h1ch are paralleled by Hungarian
types. In the seco.nd group comprised of ba 11 a(js less knOlvn in ora 1

that the least popular are the un-ballad like songs.

• J

j

1

!
1

i

Indeed, they

I must note here , that not all I have included in "Appendix A"
as bona f ide ballads are -ind eed typical representatives of the genre .
It has to be on the basis of unequivocal criteria that we state
that one or another song is not a traditional ballad--that is, when

197

traits of a different genre prevail in it.

198
There are many songs,

eight tons of gold in compensation for the robbery.

The hero's com-

e"speciafiy among the higher-numbe r ed Child items, which can be nei-

rades inform his relatives about the developments.

ther safely excluded nor safely included in the class of traditional

the heroine has been as ked in marriage by another man, and a wed"'

ballads--indeed, tradition relegated most of these to oblivion.

ding is to take place.

In the meantime

The king's daughter sends a maid instead

And it goes without saying that a large number of traditional bal-

of herself to the wedd i ng bed.

lads, as well, have been forgotten since the time of their first

bridegroom to compensate him for his daughter's forfeited virginity,

recording.

It is therefore the ratio of traditional to' non-tl'3di-

tiona1 ballads in a given corpus that is of importance.

the bridegroom ref uses the offer, since he found the servant maid

The ratios

virgin.

of the component parts of a corpus should inform us about the rela. tive significance of the two kinds of material within it.

The

When the king offers "gold to the

During the wedding the hero returns.

The princess tells

her l over that the wedding has been against her wil l but advises
him to marry another girl, who resembles ~er.

tvlO

extreme groups--the most and least popular--are especially decisive:

The· hero agrees .

In the end, the pri ncess becomes a wi dow and the hero ' s wife di es

these coincide with what I regard as typical and least typical bal -

in child birth; t hus, the two loving hearts are finally united.

lads.

It is easy to r~cognize the difference between this lengthy romance
The same di scrimi nati on has to be made when dea ling with the

material

in~.

with its feudal 'spirit and the traditional folk ballad. which al~{ays treats universa.1 human problems in the tragic light of soci~l

Experts on the Danish collection will certainly

accept the pre 1imi nary remark tha t not a11 texts passed dOl,m in the

controversies (controversies, for instance, between the ~1i11 of

courtly co 11 ecti ons from the si xteenth and seventeenth centuri es

parents, reflecting mater i al interests, and the will of young people,

are ballads: extreme differences in content, conception, style, and

reflecting a wish for ft'eedom in the choice of a love-partner).
Even though the different genres in ~ can be dis,tinguis/1ed

length exclude the possibil ity of their belonging to one single
genre.

In "Appendix B" I distinguished so-called ballads in DgF

belonging to different genres or containing a preponderance of elements of a given genre in either content or style.

To mentiofl only

f i

with a higher degr'ee of cer ta in ty than in Child because the differences al'e more marked, we must neverthe"less apply the s.ame objective
criteria here as we have done \"Iith the English ballads.

The Danish

some extreme cases, may I refer to "Tord af Havsgaard" (DgF 1) or

collection itself gives us the necessary data.

"Germand G1adensvend" (Q.9f. 33) in which the hero dresses himself

have placed two figures in parentheses after- each- ~ number telling

itf a fe athered sKi n "(a common fea-fure "'bf' myths about-"shamanlstic

·~ ·-' l'lowmany variants of that Q.<!£:. number are known from oral tradition

fi gures) and to such extended romances as "I SOlar og Benedi ct" (Q.9i

and how many from manuscripts of olden times.

474) and "Aslag Tords,m og sk0n Valborg (DgF 475), the lengths of

chance that, in the first

which vary considerab l y--as 105, 135, 183, and 200 stanzas.

Can

these be considered as short. dramatic ball ads co ncentrated upo n
~ne

crUcI al scane ?
It i s interesting to cast a glance at the content of "Terkel

Trundes~m"

(Q.9f. 480): the hero is in love I'lith the king's daughter;

a nd the king. knol"ling this, sends the hero to Iceland, where the
king there, having been robbed of ni ne tons of si 1ver by the hero's
father, bears a grudge; casts the hero into prison ; and demands

In "Appendix S" I

It cannot be by

subgroups of the DgF collection that

cons i der to be un-balladlike, only a few of the pieces there arc
paralleled by oral variant s .

At the saP-le time , the bona fide tl'a~

dH:ional ballads--comprising mainly the international types--are
represented by a vast number of ora 1 variants, and fe~1 wr; tten ones
(e.g .• "Appendix B. 2d,'"
and 466).

Q9f.

241, 263, 271, 30 5. 306, 311, 369, 370,

The two criteria, namely, that of international dissemif1<l{ion

200
~ndix

on the one hand and su rvival in oral tradi'tion on the other , offer
a re 1i ab 1e means- of ma ki n9 genre di s ti nct ions withi f] a cor pus of, ".
'folksongs: ' Tor--example;~~'ln la-,f;~f;;App;~'dix ~B" no really interna tiona 1 theme can be found.

As regards the three underl i ned types

(i .e., those I know in variants from more than one nation) to be
seen there . hKong G0rels Datter"

(.!ffi!:.

430) is a transfonnation of

-the theme of '''Hagbard og. Si.gne" @gf 20) intO' an extensively long

A

1. Child numbers regarded as "heroic" by the Chadwicks: Child 116154, 159-165 , 168-169, 172, 175-177,179, 186-189,19T, 195,202,
205, 251 (plus sea battles: 284-285, 287, 288?).
2. Child numbers not considered b the author to be traditional
ballads: 18-19, 59-61, 89, 103, 10-109, 111, 113, 115-154, 158164, 166-167, 172, 174-182, 184-192, 195-196, '198, 202-203, 205,
207, 211, 213, 243, 248, 251, 255, 259, 265, 267-268. 270-273, 275276, 278, 282-283, 288, 296, 300, 304-305.

t

text with a different solution, known only from mallus cript--its
"international character" is due to the mediation of OgF 20 on ly.
The other two underl i ned DgF numbers, "E nge 1e ns Budskab" (DgF

and "Synd og Bod" (DgF 535) derive from Christian legend, which is
to say from the periphery of the ba llad genre.
t he trans iti ona 1 groups of both the ba lladl i ke and non~ba 11 ad l i ke
But the bulk of the inter national

numbers followed in parentheses (first) by numbers of variants

sources or broadsid es.

Figures und er l ined indicate ballads extant

in other nat i onal collections, and "f" means "recorded in the Faroe
I slands."
1.

prised of traditional ballads.

a. i'rhical epic-song feat ures: DgF l{3,3), 5(0,3), 7(2f,9), 8(0,
2), 9 0,8), 10(2,8), 11(3,6) , 12(U,6), 14(0,2), 16(0,4)1 17(0,3),
24(0 ,1), 25(0,1), 33(0,6), 34(0,2),93(0,1), 259(0 ,21), 289(6,12),
297(9,9). 298(1,25), 478(0,1) Total 21 (14 exclusively from HS)

The proportion of oral variants and

which were determined on the basis of content and style.

A consid-

eration of the oral variants in this collection, thus. offers a
more re 1 iab 1e poi nt of departure for the s tudyof ba 11 adry than
considering those texts preserved only in the written sources of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
Naturally, thi s statement must not be rigidly interpreted.
Even in the group best marked by the characteristic fea,tlJre,~Of t,he
ha l1ad genv€ (i.e:. " Append'ix

S;

2'df'Y~~ we come ac;o~s" type;- which

we knOt' exclusively from manuscripts,

Oral tradition does not pre-

set've evet'ything that once existed in it.

Early records provide

evidence of ~Ihat every scholar is aware of--name ly, that many ball ads \,ere forgot ten dur; ng the courSe Of time.

It is th£'ora 1 <tr,a"

diHon, heM'8Vej~ , Wh1ch preserved traditional folk ballads in greater'
quantity and truer style than the old ma.nuscripts.

And if we want

to proceed in ba 11 ad research. we mus t use .a stri cte¥'concept of
this traditional genre; and, in doing so, we have to take into conSideration t,he evidence given by the tradition itself.

L.

.!ffi!:.

themes in this co llecti on is to be found in the last group cominternat ional types again supports our categories i n "Appendix S"

i,

Danish ballads grouped according to their ge neric features
known from oral tradition, and (second) by those known from written

International ballad themes are encountered here and there in .
songs (mainly among the legends) :

Appendix B

i 04)

Un-balladl ike pieces

Court ly e ic "postheroic"): DgF 6(0 , 5), 15(0,5). 21(0,5), 32
(0,4 ,
, 3 ,
"
0 , ](}j,77(0,6), 78(0,13), 80(0,2),
115(0,4), 116(0,2), 118(0,1), 119(2f,0), 120(0,1). 122(0,1), 127
(0,7 ), 128(lf,15), 131(0,6) , 132(1,3), 133{0,2), 134(0,1 ), 135(0,3) ,
136(0,3), 137(0,2), 138(0.22), 139(0,2), 141( 0,8) , 142(0,2) ~ 145
(0,14), 147(0,4), 150(0,1), 151(0,2), 153 (0,3), 154(0,7) , 156(0,10),
157(0,3), 158(0,5), 159(0,8), 161(0,3) , 163(0 .2}. 164(O.1}. 165 .
-"--- "(0,2),166(0,10),167(0,8),168(0,2), 169(0,1), 170(0,5), 171(0.5},
172(0,2) , 173(0,3), 174(0,1), 176(0,4), 177(0,11), 179(0 , 1), 181
(0,12),188(0,1), 190(0, 2}; 191(0,2); 192(1,1), 194(0,12), 199(0,
16), 205(,15), 206(0,1}, 207(0,1), 220(3,12), 221(0,13 ) , 222(0,2),
225(0,20),227(0,107),228(0,11),233(1 detail,13), 235(0,1). 236
(0,1),240(0,7), 246(lf,1}, 261(0,1) , 262(2f,12), 266( 3 ,11),268
(0,11), 30](0,16), 309(0;1), 314(0,8), 315(0,2), 316(0,4), 317(0 , 2),
318{O. 9 },' 3.25 ( 4,12),. 326( G,I), 327( 0 ; 1), 331 (0,4),. 312{O , To}. 35{)
-(0 ,2),351(0,2), 353(0,8), 360(7,107) . 362 (1,15 ), 374(0,11), 377
(0,13), 393(0,25), 394 (5:other,11), 396(0,9). 398(O,8}, 399{O.1).
400(0,2) , 401(0,1), 406(0,1) . 407(0,19), 412(0, 3), 414(0,14), 417
(O,8), 419{-0,1,2), 420 (0,11. 425(0.5), 428(0, 19},430(0 , 14), 432
(0,21),434(0,1), 452(0,13), 465(0,2), 469(0.2), ~(0,1), Total 130
(114 exclusively fY'om MS)

b.

202

201
c. Romance, novella: Qs.E. 27(0,3).28( 0,1 ) ,30(0,4) ,31(0 , 3),35
(0,2), 36{O,4), 49(0,10), 6 2( O;6)~ 63(0 .1}. 70(3,7), 8 6(0,15),87
(0,14) , 88(0,3); 91(0 . 1)y 92(0,1). 112(0,8), 114(0 ,4), 155(0 ,8),
248(0,5), 251(0,1), 257(0,1). ~59 / K(0,1) . 290 (0 ,6), 467(0,11), 468
( 1,11 ), 470(0,13), 471 (0.14) , 472(0,6), 474J 0,6 ). 47S( 4~.37)~476{0,
15), 477(3,15 ) , - 4 79(O~10), 480(0,17) , 485(0,11), 519(0 ,1).
Total 36 (31 exclusively from NS or broadside).
d. r·1archen: ~ 22(0,2),23(0,12),41(0,5),43(0,1),44(0,12),46
(0 , 5~~,12 ) . 59(0,8),60(0,9),61(0,1),64(0,2),65(2,2), 66
(0, 4),68( 0,9),285(0,1). Total 15 ( 14 excl us i vely f r om 11S or broad s i de). .
.
..
..
.. ."
...
.
e . saJa, legend: DgF 50(0 ,3) , 51(0,1). 96 (l,2), 97( 1,2), 98(1,1),
99 ( 0, 1 , 100 ( 2-;1) ,IITI ( 8 , 0) , 10 2 ( 3 , 6 ), 103 ( 1 , 2), 104 ( 8 , 2), 10 5( 0, 1 ) ,
106(0,1),113(0,1).518(0,1),531(0,1), 532( 1,1) ,533(1,0), 534(2,
0 ) , 536(5,0), 537( 1,1), 53B(2,O}. Total 22 (8 exclusfvely from r'1S.
5 from oral tradition).
f. Otherun-ball~dlike content: .Q 9I 286 (19,2).385(3,.0),403(0,1),
440(O,Z;'If5T(o;1l);454(1.1), 456 (0,6 ) , 460(3,4), 461(0,6) , 462 (0 ,
1), 482(0 ,20), 484(0 ,11), 488(0,1). 489(0.15). 491(0 ,1 ) , 492(0,1),
493(0,4), 494(0,2), 495(0,2), 497 (0,8), 498(0,1 1) , 499( 0, 8). 500
0.14). 501(0,3), 502 (0,1), 503(0,9), 504( 3,3), 505(0.1), 506 (0 ,2),
507 (0,3), 508 (0,1 ), 509 (0 ,4) , 510 (0,3), 512 (0 ,1 ), 513 ( 21 . 7). 514
(6,0),515(4,0),516(0,1),517(1,0),520(0,1),527 Ti llil.'g II(l,O) .
535(5 , 0). Total 42 (31 exclusively from ns or broadside, 6 f rom
oral tradit ·ion).
g . Formallf balladlike with atypical co.n t ent: OgF 2( 2. 4). 18(0.6),
26( 1,6)'29 4,7),38 (18.2), 42{0,2), 45(D,TJ, 48( 3, 1), 52(0 ;7),
79( 0, 6). 84 (3,10). 85(0, 12) ,90(1,3 ) , 152(1,5). 162(0 , 2)--;- 175(30.1).
184 (4.1 2 t rag ic on ly the tradTIional ones), 185(0 . 1) . 186(25,3),
187(0 .1) , 189(~~6 ), 192(0,1). 223( 1,7), 230{0,7), 244(0,6), 245 (6 ,
~), 264(0 ,2 ). 300(0,1) , 319(0 .10). 324(0,4), 329(0,10), 330(0 .2).
336(0 .2) . 352 (0 .1) , 373(0. 1), 386(7, 0), 429(0,12).,
Tota l 37 ( 20 exclusively from :\lS or broadside).
.

Balladlike content presented in un-ba1ladlike sty le : OgF 4(0,4 ) ,
19( 0,4) , 39{0,6). 40(7,5). 67{0.6), 73(0,10), 74(0,11), 7~,12),
76(5 fragment,16), 126(2,10). 160(0 ,2) , 180(0 .1 6 ) , 182 (1, 13). 197
(0,2), 202(0,1), 203(0,4). 204(0,2), 212(0.7), _219(Otl)~ 26~(0,3),
322( 1,0), 363 ({)',l1j, 364(O,3}, 365{1l+Zf,O), 366(0 , 8,., 388(0,2).
392( 1. 8), 395(0,5), 413(0,9), 447(0,7), 453( 0 ,10) , 466(4f, 11 ), 457
(0,4), 463(0,5 ), 464( l f,10), 481(2+4f,32), 483(0,13), 487(0,6),
496(3,17),511 ( 2,6). Total 40 (27 exclus'ively from ~l S, 2 from oral
tradition) .
Grand Tota l : 343 ( 259 from r-1Sexc 1usive1y, 71 fro m lIS ilnd ora 1 tradition as well, 13 from oral t radition on l y).
h.

Pieces \~_ith more-~r-less ballad c haracter
Ballads with fairy , marchen and legend elements: OgF 37 ( 6.6).
~(6,2), 58(1 .0 ). 81(2.0), 89'(n,8), 94( 1, 1), 95(10,0),10 7(3,3) ,
2.
a.

108{0,14), 109(4,0) , 110(1,0),361(1,0), 383{O.7), 522(1,0), 52 ~
( 2,0),526(3. 0) , 527(63,0),528(2 , 0), 529(6 , 0), 530(1 , 0) .
Total 20 (2 exclusively fromMS", 11 from oral trqdi tion) .
b.

Detail edy-rese ntation in the

H

Y1) of the "bella istori

Cl,"

_courtltl(gr3~}arlike -~enre5: DgF 3 ,4·~-:-'~(4f , 13);-82(16,

T1T;t
, ::-rrrro,bj,l2f(O;-5). 124(0,1), l c9 (0,::J) , 130(1,4),
140(1 .• 16),143(1,1). 144.(1 , 12}, 146(11,3), 149(0,7), 178(0,11).
193{3.2), 1~5(lf.7). 196(0,1), 197(0 ,2) . 198 (0.1 ), 200(0,9) , 201
(1 .8). 209(0 .5), 210(3,7), 211(0,8}, 212(0,7 ), 213(0,5), 214(lf,2),
217( 0 , 3),219(0,1),224(4,18),226(1 fragment,lO), 234(,15), 237
(2:differe nt ,4 ). · 238(23 , 13 ) , 239( 15, 9), 243(6.0), 247(0,6) , 252(9,
23),255(0,7),256(0.6),258(60,42), 260( 1,10), 29b(j.O). 30111,0),
303(0,14),308(1.0), 310(T.T), 312 (0, 9), 313 (0, 9) , 320(0 ,4) , 321
(0,2). 323(1,0), 333 (0 , 2), 334 (0,2). 335(8,0). 337(0 , 4), 339(0,1) ,
343(0,1),346(0,1),348(0 , 3), 354(3+2f,17).; 355(4+2f ,7), 356(0,4),
359(0,1). 367(0,4), 387 (18, 9) , 388(1 . 1) , 389(6,22). 390(35,9 ) . 402
(1,0),408(1 ,16),415 (6 , 1), 418(4,8}, 421(10,2), 422 (7,0), 426(0,3 ),
433(0 . 1~ 459(0.1 ) , 466 (4, 0), 473(6,12}.
Tota l 81 (27 only from ~S, 9 only from or a l tradi ti on).
c. No dramatic confl i ct . or the confli ct ~/ashed aI-lay in t he jtyle
of cotn;tly poems: Dg F 242 (0, 8), 267(65, 19), 274(6,4),2 7510,-2 ,
it'
~v, 278 ( 5,1)-;2"79(0,7), 280 (0,11), 281( 0,1), 282( 1 , 1), 292
7
(3,1),328(0.1). 404{2,0), 405 (0.1 ), 448(0 , 2), 450( 1,0 ), 490{2,2).
Total 17 (9 only f rom 1>15 or broadside, 2 only from oral traaition) .
d. Genuine ballads: ~ 83(2,10), 123(0,1). 125(0.2). 183(21,1l},
208(:4;2), 215(0.1), 216(0,1), 218(11,12). 229(16.5?), 23113 ,3),
23 2(0,3) . 24 1(15,0), 249(10 , 4) ,250(7.24), 253(1 0 .0 ). 254(64 ,7).
263(9,0),265(2.1),270[0,1), 271(over 150,0}, 272 (1,1)'273(0,2 ),
777(9 , 11), 283(1,0), 284 (1 , 0) ,~4(1l ,3), 304 (9 .2),305(55, 1) ,. 306
(66,8), 311 (84 ,5 ), 338(14,2), 340(6 . 0) , 34T\4,0 ) , 342(3+5f, 10) ,--:i,14
(3,4), 345(2,7), 347(0, 1) , 349(2f,l}, 357 (11 ,1), 35B'fO,1),365(4+2f,
O}, 368\4.1) . 369(45, 0), 370(5,0). 371(0,3 ) , 372(4+lf,2), 375(4, 6),
376(85,5) ,378\7:14), 379('r,1 ) , 380(1,0), 381(9.2) , 382(19,1),384
(2,0), 391 (O?), 397( 2,1 ), 409( 8. 1~}, 410(4,0), 411 (o,l} 416.(65.~3) i1 Jl.
4.2.1(2.f,O), 427(6,0) , 431(6,T8), 43:)(1,0).436(0.4),437\1,2),430
(5,2) , 439(1,0), 441(5.0), 442(5~. 443(0,5 ) . 444(0,2) , 445(25,13).
446(16 ., 0)-; 449(0 ,1 ) .4 58(49 ,8),486(11,2),523(1,0), 524(7;1J), 527
ffil29 1(11,2), 527 Tm~g III (,T;, 527 Ti11 2g IV(O,l), 539(10.0) .
Total 83 (15 only from tlS, 21 on ly from oral tradition).
Grand To ta l : 201 (53 from r~s only, 43 from trad ition only, 105 f rof'l
both) .
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Appendix C
Child-numbers in recent tradition
Underlined numbers are considered 'by the author to. be un-balladlike

1Lajos Vargyas, Researches into the Med'j eva 1 Hi story of the
folk Ballad, tr . Arthur H. Whitney (8udapest: Akademiai Kiado, 1967) .

pieces.

2H: M•. Chadwi cF 'a'nd N. K. Chadwi ck . The Growth of Lite rature,
3 vo'ls. (Cambridge : At the Univ .. Press,i9"32 -40), 3:6~--

r-l0s t PO~u1a8/tges;

Child 4,10-13, 20 , 26 , 46 .53, 54 , 65.,.- 68 ,
73-75 , 79 , I,
- ;>, 93, 95, 105 , 155, 170 , 200, 209, 243. 274,
._277, 278 , 286, 289 . .Total: 30 and ~.
2. l-1ore or less traditional var'iants : Child 1-3. 7-8, 14, 17, 43,
44- 45 , 49, 51, 56, 76-78, 99-10Q,l1O, 112, 114 , 173, 188, 201,204, 210, 236, 248, 272 , 27 5, 287, 295, 299 . Total : 28and ~.
3. vJith sparse tra dition: Child 5, 6, 9, 18, 19, 22, 24, 25, 27~
32-33, 58, 62- 64, 87~88, 90, 96, 101::-102, TZG,139-140 , 156-157.
'208-;-214-215, 217-219,. 22 1. 225- 226, 233, '231-238, 240, 250, 266,
269, 281, 285, 293-294. Total: 38 and ll .
4. With no tradit i on at all: Ch i ld 15, 16, 21, 2:3,28, 29-31, 34'36, 47 - 48, 50,52, 55?, 57, 59-61,66-67.69-72,"110,82-83,86,ID, '9T-9Z, 94, 97-9B~ 103-1 04,106-1 09, 111, 113, 115-125, 127- 138,
141 - 154 , 158- 164, 165, 166-167, 16B-169,171,-I72.-J7if.:T77, 178,
n9-180~ 11fI,l"82, 183,184-18'7, 189-192, 193-BiL 19090, 197.
198, 199, 202-m, 205, 206,207. 211-212, 213, 216,22Q,. 222-224,
'2'27-232, 2s4-Z3~ 2~ 241-247;-244-247 , 249,251, 252-254,255,
256-258, 259, 260-262 , 263?, 264, 265 , 267~268-;-~70- 271 ,273-;-2'76,
279- 280 , 'ZEZ- 283, 284, 288, 290- 29?296, 297 ~29.r,"'31JQ, 3\J1-30S-;304-30 5. T6ta'1:-n and TT1.
-1.

3Ibid . , p. 684.
4 Ibid _• p, 686.
5 Ibid . , p. 684.
6 Ibid . , p. 687.

"

71 based my calcu l at i ons on Bertrand H. Bronson , ed.,
The Traditional TUnes of the Child Ballads with their Texts
According to the Extant Records of Great Britain and America,
4vc;Ts:-(Princeton: -rrrTnCeton OnlY _ Press, 1959~1Z)and Tri stram
P. Coffi n, The British Traditi.onal Ballad in North Ame r ica,
revised ed.(1'hiladelphia: l\merlcan Folklore Society, 1963) .
I also took into consideration S.L Hyman, "The Child Ballad i n
America: Some Aesthetic Criteri a," Journa l of American Fol klore
70 (1957):235-9; and M.J .C.Hodgart, The Ba1TadS(tOriCRin:llie Hutchinson Univ . Library, 1962) .
'
8Coffin, British Traditional Ballad, p. 140, expresses the
opposite vi ew.

"'';

